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The Interim Process 
The interim process is a spiritually rich and dynamic time. The interim allows 

time for the congregation to grieve the departure of one pastor, to sort through it’s     
history, mission and vision, and to prepare for a new pastor.  The interim process is what 
I am trained and called to serve.  As part of that calling, I will not be a candidate for 
your next settled pastor.  

Each interim, like each congregation, is also unique.  As I begin my interim        
ministry with the people of Fish Lake, I seek to listen to your stories and discover your 
strengths and challenges.  As a temporary shepherd, I seek to understand this flock and 
to provide the care and compassion that Christ calls me to provide.  I will be especially 
sensitive to the possible grief and sadness surrounding Pastor Amanda Applehans’      
departure.  Her ministry was relatively short, yet rich.   Feel free to contact me at the 
church office for a face-to-face conversation if you desire.  

Having just completed an interim pastorate in St. Paul where I helped two    
neighboring congregations explore sharing a pastor, I am aware of the benefits (as well 
as the struggles) of smaller congregations sharing ministry, especially around financing 
the cost of an experienced pastor.   After my interim year at St. Mark and St. Luke, the 
two congregations decided to call a pastor together, each retaining their own building 
and worship, but sharing the financial costs of a pastor.  I realize that Fish Lake may  
decide NOT to share a pastor with any neighboring church, but I think that there may be 
great value in sharing ministry (like a shared mission trip) and that the leaders should at 
least talk about possibilities.  No decisions about pastors would be made without         
considerable congregational conversations and votes.  

Also during my time at Fish Lake I will be helping the leaders and members to 
prepare a document called the Ministry Site Profile (MSP) which will be used to call a 
new pastor.  The MSP is a multi-page multi-faceted document used throughout the 
ELCA to describe in detail the history, present mission and future vision of congrega-
tions.  Pastoral candidates will use the MSP to learn about Fish Lake prior to                
interviewing with a call committee.   The Saint Paul Area Synod will not provide names 
of potential candidates until the MSP is completed and approved by the council.  As the 
MSP nears completion, a call committee will need to be selected.   

A critical component of the interim process is prayer.  Like you, I desire the best 
pastoral candidate for Fish Lake.  Part of my daily prayer is for the Holy Spirit to       
prepare the congregation, call committee and candidates.  Please join me in praying that 
God will stir the right candidate for this unique congregation.  As Jesus promised, “If 
you abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask for whatever you wish, and it will be 
done for you” (John 15:7).  Together let us unite in our prayers for God’s will to be done 
here at Fish Lake Lutheran Church.  

 

Interim Pastor John Keller 
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In the case of bad weather where 
weather advisories  

recommend no travel! 
Please call the church office, the  
recorded message will inform you 
if the church will be closed for that 

day. 
 

   651-674-4252 

Warmometer—We’ve been 
collecting mittens, gloves, hats, 
scarves, warm socks, and slip-
pers (new or gently used) for 
those in need.  Keep bringing in 

the donations.  We will be 
collecting through March 
 
Thank you in advance, 
The Social Ministry Committee 

Faith Weavers  Service Project was to create Valentines for Shut-ins.  Thank you Tom 
Anderson and Robin Grahams for delivering them!! 
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Supervised Visitation Expanded to Keep More 
Families Connected!  Additional service are and 
Parenting Time Centers open for families.  

Kids love unconditionally.  And it’s important for their development to nurture 
that love they have for their parents and to remain connected in a safe and 
healthy way.  Sometimes separation or divorce changes the family dynamics and 
supervision of family visits may be court ordered. Family Pathways’ Supervised 
Visitation program has expanded to include Carlton, Kanabec and Pine Counties, 
while work continues to provide in Chisago and Isanti. 
 
Calling all Hungry Heroes!  Be a HUNGER  HERO and join the fight against 
food insecurity during the Minnesota FoodShare March Campaign!  The cam-
paign runs March 1 through April 12. All donations made during this time wil 
be matched in-part by Minnesota FoodShare—stretching your dollars even 
further! 
 
Barn Bash:  Mark you calendars to save the date!  Barn Bach 2020 is being held 
at the BRAND NEW Abella event farm on Thursday, May 14th  

Birthday Party Kits 
In the month of March the Social Ministry Committee would like to col-
lect Birthday Items for Lutheran Social Service of MN. LSS works with 
persons who have disabilities. Please bring donations for a "Birthday 
Party Kit" to help individuals served through these services as they cele-
brate their birthdays. Suggested items include: Party hats, noise mak-
ers, Birthday decor: banners, balloons signs, etc., Birthday candles, 
boxed cake mix and frosting, cupcake papers, fun paper plates and 
napkins, and Financial donations are also ac-
cepted. We will collect donations of all sorts and 
assemble party kits to be given to the homes 
LSS supports for our neighbors with disabilities. 
(Children and Adults).  
 
Thank you, 
Social Ministry Committee 
Questions? sharonpetit46@gmail.com 
 

mailto:sharonpetit46@gmail.com
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A message from Sr. LaDonna… 
 
Recently I was sitting with a person who had gone through a tragedy in his life.   
He was heartbroken and at one point blurted out a question we can all recognize, 
“Where is God in all this?”   It’s a question that goes beyond those times when 
we are in grief.    
 
Where can God be found?  We would probably answer that God can be found in 
church and that is certainly true.  Or we might say “God is in all things”.    But 
what do we really mean by that?   Do we experience God in all things? 
 
One of my favorite authors is Margaret Silf.  In her book, Compass Points: 
Meeting God Every Day at Every Turn, she writes:  “God is in the big story of 
our human journey on planet earth, in our origins and in our destiny and in every 
moment in between.  And God is in all the smaller but equally amazing stories 
of how our individual lives move on, step by step and day by day.  God is in the 
light and in the shadows of our experience, in what we rejoice in and in what we 
grieve over.  God is both the dream we follow and the inspiration for our quest.  
God is in every choice we make, always urging us, prompting us, and coaxing us 
to choose life”.  
  
This book contains 137 short meditations on seeing God in everyday events.   I 
highly recommend it, but I also know that you don’t need a book to tell you how 
God is present in your life.  You just need to look and listen and be attentive to 
what is happening in your day.   I think you may be amazed at what you  
discover. 
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~Notes of Gratitude to WELCA~ 
Thank you for including Ecumen in your charitable giving!  When 
you give to Ecumen, you are giving to a nonprofit  with nearly 160 
years of experience that has evolved over time to meet the changing 
needs of our communities.  Together, with you support, we can con-
tinue to address some of our society’s toughest challenges.  Shelly 
Kendrick, President & CEO and Heidi Freisinger, Vice President 
of Philanthropy.   
 
Thank you!  The holidays were made brighter for our community by 
1,002 individuals who made financial gifts and over 134 local  
businesses, churches, school and civic groups and hosted Food and 
Fund Drives in November and December. 
 

We will be moving into the home on April 1st and  
beginning to set up the home and prepare for hiring and 
training staff so we can open June1st.  Your support 
has made a difference already in being able to provide 
a safe place for Women to heal and restore.  We look 

forward as we continue to partner with you in 2020 and move toward beginning to serve        
trafficked women! 
 
Terri Hopman, Director 
 

P.S. Mark your calendars for the spring celebration banquet at Vadnais 
Heights Commons on April 28, 2020. 

 
Go to our Facebook page to like and share! 

 
Visit our website 
renewhopemn.org 

Rush City Food Shelf is collecting Condiments during the month of 
March.  Cash contributions are welcome, too, as the buying power 
of the Food Shelf can stretch each dollar nine times.  Items can 
be left on the round table in the fellowship hall for pick up.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UxFF6Zu5m3RimSYr6w07D3mVKyWBhRD3yur3WqH4ykpWg_8pfqf38llr-nGxER0qqaT0ERs6pAV6e2Pm7Iko7rGdNyhMYm2897yfnd2iQG_xE_Lu01FuYTIaEAjoPbzo3cYYGKRGf2kJWPxUCfzJYg==&c=WPTDyoyjYAtckxuP36hI9chreziUSXbfY3ObII7HW81MydG7Z4WAgA==&ch=9z_rslYwcT4Vb
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Fish Lake Church, 
We would like to thank you for giving us the opportunity to have Alaina baptized on 
January 19th.  Thank you Sister LaDonna for officiating the baptism.  We greatly  
appreciate Fish Lake for arranging time for sponsors and family to be able to  
participate.  Thank you WELCA for the beautiful handmade quilt for Alaina. 
 
Sincerely,  The O’Donnell Family 

 
Dear WELCA, 
   Thank you so much for serving and providing desserts and beverages at mom’s 
funeral.  Mom always saw it as an important part of being in the congregation to 
work and help families of the church when they lost loved ones.  We also see how-
important the work you do is. 
                                                      The Colliander family  

                 Lois Augusta Colliander 
October 20, 1931-February 5, 2020 
 
  
The family of Lois Colliander would like to thank the Fish Lake Lutheran 
Community for all of their support over Mom’s (Lois’s) last year of decline in 
both body and mind.  She appreciated the cards and support that she re-
ceived.  Her many years of Fish Lake Lutheran offered her friendship, vol-
unteerism and a true community of support.  She was a true member and 
was always proud of the beautiful church and the people in it. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Lowell and Linda Colliander and the entire family 
  

Thank you To Lois’s famiLy for donating a new television set 

for our church library! 
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Choir Rehearsal each Sunday 9:00 am  
Worship Service each Sunday 10:00 am 
 

3rd Social Ministry Meeting 6:00 pm 
4th WELCA Meeting/Sewing 10:00 am 
 Staff meeting 11:00 am 
5th  Fish Lake Council Meeting 6:30 pm 
11th  WELCA Kitchen cleaning day 9:00 am 
15th   Africa Crafts Sewing 11:30 am 
18th Staff Meeting 11:00 am 
21st   Block of the Month 8:30 am 
 

Wednesdays during Lent 
5:30 - 6:30 - Soup Supper/Faith Weavers 
6:30 - 6:50 - Holden Prayer Service 
7:00 - 7:45 - Voices from the Community  
 

Soup Supper Volunteers Needed 
We’d like 4 people or 2 families to volunteer each week  

(Mar. 4, 11,18, 25, Apr. 1st). Tasks include preparation of the meal, 
serving between 5:30 and 6:30 and clean up.  

There will be a sign up sheet circulating during worship or call or text 
Barb Sauer at 651-366-7073 if you can help. 

 
Thank you for those who have already signed up! 
March 4th:  Brandon Yates & Julie Yates 
March 11th:  Candy McColley & Shelly Lustig 
March 18th: 
March 25th: 

mARCH 
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 Minutes - February 5, 2020 

1.  The Secretary's minutes were approved and accepted, as written.  Thank you 
notes were received and read. 

2.  The Treasurer's report was read and approved.  The opening balance was 
$3,532.15; income was $831.25, expenses were $1,383.28,  leaving a balance of 
$2,980.12.  Our savings account totals $2,802.98.    
  
3.  Social Secretary:  Kathy will send out valentine cards to our shut ins.   
  
4.  Old Business 
 a.  WELCA Sunday is February 23rd. Servers for that day are Carol Cimbura, Mary 
Bryson, Jan Pape, and Wanda Ahlman.  Servers for March are Shelly and Jeff Lust-
ig and friends.  
  
b.  Quilt Needs:  
  
    All required and necessary quilts were reviewed and status of completion 
brought up to date. 
  
    Judy Nelson will work on the Dresden Plate blocks that were donated from Rob-
in Graham. 
                 
 c.  Service and Mission Update:  
  
- Kitchen updates:  Discussed any kitchen supply needs including possibly pur-
chasing another cart. 
        
 - Bundles of Love: Received several hats from Barb's sister that will be delivered. 
  
 - The money received from our Quilt Bingo will be designated the same as before 
with the exception that the Amborella House will received the funds that the Lil' 
Farm had received. 
     
5.  Updates from previous agenda: 
  
a.  The WELCA Service Units list was distributed and will be changed to reflect any 
person who no longer is a member of our church as well as adding our new mem-
bers. This is being done in conjunction with the congregation member listing. 
  
b.  Volunteers were requested to help serve Lenten soup suppers.  
  
c.  It was requested that the pot luck dinner alphabet listing should be rotated 
with each event. 
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 d.  We reviewed and discussed the WELCA Day schedule.  Changes were made 
as follows:  we will begin with a one hour 10:00 meeting, we will sew until 
12:30 breaking for lunch, and continue sewing until 3:00. 
  
6.  New Business: 
  
a.  We will have a "clean the kitchen" day on Wednesday, March 11th from 9:00 
to noon. 
  
b.  An extra sewing day will be held on February 20th from noon to 3:00 pm. 
  
c.  Mary Kay announced her resignation as WELCA Secretary effective April 1. 
  
Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday, March 4th, 2020.   Any woman, 
friend, or member of Fish Lake Lutheran is welcome to all or any part of our 
day.  
  
Our meeting was concluded with the Lord's Prayer. 
  
Respectfully submitted, Mary Kay Linder 

Sewing Crafts with African Fabric 
Sewing, cutting, pressing help wanted. 

 

We are planning to make crafts from African Fabric for the Craft 
Sale during the Stark Summer 
Stroll to raise funds for our Wasa 
Congregation. Please join us at 
our first meeting on Sunday, 
March 15th, 11:30am. Bring a 
bag lunch and a snack to 
share.  Stay as long as you wish. 
 
Thanks, 
Social Ministry/Africa Committee 
Questions?? sharonpetit46@gmail.com or 612-968-1319 
 

mailto:sharonpetit46@gmail.com


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

1 

 

Choir Rehearsal 9:00 

Worship 10:00 

2 

 

 

 

 3 

 

6:00 pm Social 

Ministry Meeting 

4 WELCA  - 10:00 am 

Staff Meeting -11:00 am 

 

5:30 - 6:30 Soup Supper 

5:30 - 6:30 Faith Weavers 

6:30 - 6:50 - Holden Prayer Service 

7:00 - 7:45 - Voices from the 

Community  

5 

 

6:30 pm Fish Lake 

Council  Meeting

 

 

8 

 

Choir Rehearsal 9:00 am 

Worship 10:00 am 

9 10 

 

 

11 

WELCA Kitchen Cleaning - 9-12 am 

 

5:30 - 6:30 Soup Supper 

5:30 - 6:30 Faith Weavers 

6:30 - 6:50 - Holden Prayer Service 

7:00 - 7:45 - Voices from the 

Community  

12

 

 

15 

Choir Rehearsal 9:00 am 

Celebration10:00 am 

 

Africa Crafts Sewing 11:30 am 

 

 

 

16 17 

 

 

18 

Staff Meeting 11:00 am 

 

5:30 - 6:30 Soup Supper 

5:30 - 6:30 Faith Weavers 

6:30 - 6:50 - Holden Prayer Service 

7:00 - 7:45 - Voices from the 

Community  

19

 

22 

 

Choir Rehearsal 9:00 am 

Worship 10:00 am 

23 24 

 

 

25 

 

5:30 - 6:30 Soup Supper 

5:30 - 6:30 Faith Weavers 

6:30 - 6:50 - Holden Prayer Service 

7:00 - 7:45 - Voices from the 

Community  

26

 

 

 

 

29 

Choir Rehearsal 9:00 am 

Worship 10:00 am 

 

 
 

30 31 

 

 1 (APRIL) 

Staff Meeting 11:00 am 

5:30 - 6:30 Soup Supper 

5:30 - 6:30 Faith Weavers 

6:30 - 6:50 - Holden Prayer Service 

7:00 - 7:45 - Voices from the 

Community  

2 

 

6:30 pm Fish Lake 

Council  Meeting

 

 

 

March 2020 



Thursday Friday Saturday 

5 

 

6:30 pm Fish Lake 

Council  Meeting 

 

 

6 7 

 

12 

 

 

13 14 
 
 

19 

 

20 

 

21 

 

 

Block of the Month  

8:30 am 

 

 

26 

 

 

 

 

27 28 

2 

 

6:30 pm Fish Lake 

Council  Meeting 

 

 

 

3 4 

 

Offering Counters 
 1    Amy Johnson & Cindy Blesener 
 8    Joel & Katie Santjer & Nancy Hoffman 
15   Laurie Knutson & Shelly Lustig 
22   Mary Street & Arnie Ricke 
28   Council Members 
 

Coffee Hosts 
 1 Cookie Jar 
 8 Youth Group (Kroschel & Schisanos) 
15  
22  WELCA: Shelly Lustig 
29 Africa Mission Group 

Ushers - Sundays 
  1  Kelli Klein & Amy Johnson 
  8  Schisano Family 
15 Tony Wicklund & Tom Nieman 
22  Laurie & Mark Knutson 
29  Justin and Patty Ricke 
Ushers - Wednesdays 
 4  Arnold & Vivian Ricke 
11  Kyle, Jarett & Connor Nelson 

 18  Kelli Klein & Amy Johnson 
25  Jerome Huselid & Luciano Schisano 
 1   Noel Petit & Peter Skiba 

Soup Suppers During Lent 
 4  MaryKay Linder & Kris Fairbanks 
11 Candy McColley & Shelly Lustig 
18 
25 Brandon Yates & Julie Yates 
 1  Huselids & Petits 

 

Sunday Morning Schedule 
     10:00 a.m. Worship  

Refreshments and Fellowship 
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                                                                                                                    February 6, 2020 

 

AGENDA/MEETING NOTES: 
1. Devotions:  Justin  
 

2. Election of Officers 
A. President:  Steve 
B. Vice President: Barb 
C. Treasurer: Kathy 
D. Secretary: Kelli 

 

3. Financial Report 
A. Acknowledgement of Congregational Meeting in January, accepted as most recent budget  
report.  

  

4. Pastor’s Report  
Interim Process 

1)Ministry Site Profile (MSP)                                                    Council Representative:  Candy 
a) Approval by council to review, update if need the last 2016 report 
b) Consideration for the following items must be reviewed by council: 

a. Salary: years of experience will increase salary 
b. Health Insurance 
c MSP Committee Members 

Comments: 
MSP Team will be created. Committee will seek congregations input for a new pastor’s job 
description and desired qualifications. Call Committee will be created after the completion of 
the MSP duties.  Council will seek 1 council member, 1 member of the MSP Team, and 3-4 
members at large for this committee.  
 

B. Year of Renewal  Team                                              Council Representatives: Barb and Kelli  

Comments: The mission and the strategic plan will be developed around the outcome of this 
group. See Committee update below. 
C. Question of Shared Ministry: 
Comments:  Consideration should be made to research and evaluate “shared ministry” with 
local churches and congregation.  

Next Meeting Date:     3/5/2020 (Thursday) 
Devotion Next Meeting:  Kathy 
Present:  Pastor John, Steve, Justin, Barb, Kathy, Gaylen, Candy, and Kelli 
 

Fish Lake Council Members: 
Pastor John, Steve Mettling, Justin Ricke, Barb Sauer, Kathy Lodin, Gaylen Yates,  Clay Wilking, 
Candy McColley and Kelli Klein 
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D. 1:1 Meeting with each council member are occurring. 
 

E. Youth Mission Trip 
1) $750.00 Deposit made in December 
2) 15 slots 
3) 3 youth and 2 adults (Jami Wilking and Pastor John) 
4) 15 passenger van reserved for travel 
5) Fundraisers planned and scheduled, but request made for church/council to approve 

some payments until funds are obtained from fundraisers. Council approved this  
    request. 
6) How have pastor’s been funded on these trips.  Council approved payment of pastor’s 

fee for participating. 
 

F. New Member Dinner     
2/18/20 @ 5:30 PM 
Brief speech from council to new members 
 

G. News Letter Mailing 
Option 1: Non-Profit bulk mailing $240.00 annual fee to USPS, slower, more prep work 
Option 2: Full service mailing ; no annual fee, but each piece more postage 
Two options: Opt. 1. = $1385 annually; Opt. 2. $1350.00 annually 
Council approved Option 2. 
 

H. Pastoral Work 
2 Sunday worships 
3 Pastoral care visits 
Funeral prep for Lois Colliander 

 

5. Committee Reports: 
Comments:  In the future, committee members will be identified as part of the standard format 
for council minutes.  This will assist us in identifying who is on each committee. 
 

A. Audit Report                                                                         Council Representative:  Kathy 
B. Youth & Family                                                                          Council Representative: Justin 

C. Evangelical/Stewardship                                                          Council Representative: Kelli 

Kelli will represent council at this dinner. 
  

D. Property                                                         Council Representatives: Justin, Steve, Gaylen 

1) Take trim off above serving window in kitchen and investigate what needs to be done. 
2) Council approved exterminator contract for annual services $315.00 (mice in kitchen 

again). 
 

 E. Social Ministry                                                          Council Representative: None at this time 
1) No council representative at this time. 
2) No report at this time 
3) Next meeting at Ladonna’s Home/Potluck 2/11/20 
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F. WELCA                                             Council Representative:  Barb 
1) Unit member list is being reviewed. Currently there are three units. 
2) A new microwave will be purchased. 
3) 3/11/20 is WELCA Kitchen Cleaning Day 
4) Working on Mission Quilts 
5) Confirmation sashes are being worked on for Confirmation Class for 2020 

 

G. Worship & Music                              Council Representative: Candy 
Comment: Next meeting this month. 

 

H. Communication                    Council Representative: Barb 
1) The annual report was amazing. 
2) Updating contact information for each member. 
 

6. Other Church Projects 
 

 A. Year of Renewal 
              1. Committee Members: Pastor John, Barb, Kelli, Rick, Jamie, and Mike                         
              2. Next meeting: 2/11/20 @ 6:30 PM at church  
              3. Retreat with other churches is set for 2/15/20 in metro 9- 2 PM                         

  4. Trimester 2 of the Team is set up for Lent Services:  Service and  
                  Community Projects.  Team members are working identifying speakers                                 

       for each service. 
 

 B. Old Business 
              1. Scholarship review: Annalise and Shelby received scholarships in the          

      amount of $300.00 each. 
 

C. New Business 
1. Formation Ministry Site Profile (MSP) team from prior report. 
2. Formalize Church Cancellation procedure 

                            i. President and Pastor (2) will determine when church needs to be 
cancelled. 

                           ii. Pastor will change voice mail 
                          iii. Pastor will update Facebook page 
                         Iiii. Pastor will email members  
 

3. Stark Stroll 6/27/20  (pancake breakfast) 

                           i. Council approved having pancake breakfast this year. 

                             ii. Date of event is 6/27/20 

                            iii. Craft sale will be offered again 

                           iiii. Justin will connect with Diane Larkin to confirm FLLC decisions to  

                                  participate.  



Let us Pray for…  
 

Those in our midst fighting cancer:  Mary, Beth, Barb, Jim, 
and Jordan. 
 

Our service men and women including: Sami and Tim  
 

Injured and ill:  Ronnie, Carol, Jean, Ruby, Dan and Ray 
 

Partner congregation – Wasa Congregation in Tanzania 
 
Those preparing for or recovering from surgery: Bev. 
 

Those who are grieving the death of Lois Colliander and Kent Sayler. 

 
FINDING GOD IN YOUR STORY 
   Spirituality Meets Real Life 
Within each of us dwells the desire to find meaning  
beyond the moment…to discover our true selves… 
to grow closer to God and to one another. 
Join Sr. LaDonna as we share in a small group experi-
ence 
exploring connection with God, others and ourselves. 
  

Meet 1st and 3rd Sundays 7-8:30pm                      Feb. 16-May 3, 2020 

Come as often as you are able.                             Rsvp requested but not required. 
36467 Forest Blvd.  NBranch                              651-238-6778   or  srladonna@gmail.com 

  D. Affirmations  
         1. Ladonna for all her hard work and detail in the FLLC Financial Report of 2019 

         2. Denise (office staff) for all of her hard work during her first 90 days (congregation     
 meeting, departure of pastor/interim pastor arrival, newsletters, council and  

   committee requests. 
  3. Communication Team:  FLLC Annual Report 2019  

        4. Jamie Wilking for all her efforts on the Youth 2020 Mission Trip 
        5. Bev Zachrison for her service & contributions on council 
 6. Annual Congregation Meeting Potluck: Thank you to the kitchen volunteers for set                            

 up and clean up. 
 

E. Close with the Lord’s Prayer 

 

Minutes Submitted on 2/9/20 by Secretary, Kelli Klein 

Approved by:  Council/Pastor John 
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Easter Memorial                                    
Flower Order 
 

As part of our Easter celebration, we will have a garden of flowers 
grace our alter.  We encourage you to donate a plant in honor or 
memory of a loved one.  Please return this form and your check to 
the church office by March 16th so we can place our order before 
things are sold out.  
 

Orders are subject to availability and an equal exchange may be made if a variety 
becomes unavailable.  Substitutions of like value may be made in the event of 
crop failure or deficiency.   
 

Please pick up your flowers after the 10:00 am Easter Worship Service.   
 

                                 Price      Qty  Total 
 

8” Lily, 3-4 stems (12+ blooms)     $15.00       _____              $_________ 

6.5” Spring Mum—White              $15.00        _____              $_________ 

6.5” Calla Lily—Yellow                  $15.00        _____              $_________ 

6.5” Calla Lily—White                    $15.00        _____              $_________ 

____________________________________________________________ 
Make Check Payable to Fish Lake Lutheran Church 

 

Your Name: ____________________________________________________________ 
 

Phone number: _________________________________________________________ 
 

In honor of:  ____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
In memory of:  
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 



MEMORIALS 
Fish Lake Lutheran gives many thanks for the gift received in memory of: 

Kent Sayler by Noel/Sharon Petit & Greg/Connie Smegal 

Stephanie Stamp by Noel/Sharon Petit & Harly/Candy Twingstrom 

 

All who contributed to these funds: 

• Cemetery Fund– $495.00 was given so far this year in support of maintaining our 
Cemetary.  

 

• Building Fund-$175.00 was given so far this year in support of maintaining our 
building and grounds.  
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2020 FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP AT FISH LAKE LUTHERAN 

Date 
Actual  

Offering 
Budgeted 
Offering 

Percent 
Above/
Below 
Budget 

January 5 3,599.10 3,317.31 108% 281.79 

January 12 2,600.00 3,317.31 78% (717.31) 

January 19 1,781.00 3,317.31 54% (1,536.31) 

January 26 2,851.03 3,317.31 86% (466.28) 

2020 YEAR TO 
DATE 

10,830.78 13,269.24 82% (2,438.46) 
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Year of Renewal Team Minutes 
Date:  2/11/20 

Attendee:  Barb, Pastor John, Rick, Mike, Kelli, Candy 
Members: Pastor John, Barb Sauer, Rick Cedergren, Jami Wilking, Kelli Klein, 
Mike Linder 
Time:  6:30-8:30 PM 
 I.  Devotions: None 
11. Open Discussions: Lent Services 
       1. Invite Letter for Lent Plan 
 1. Rick volunteered to set up the letters for both request and 10 days                           

    follow up. 
a) Include:  

a Speakers Name, Email Address, date of lecture, Title of Ses-
sion. 

b. Rick agreed to create a follow up with confirmation, date, 
and provide question to the speaker. 

2. Update regarding Speakers 
       i. 3/4/20 _______________________ (Mike) 

a) Nicole Linder 
b Volunteer Director from Fairview 

 
Discussed topics: homecare, hospice, Assessment for services (MN 
Choice Assessment), support groups, volunteer opportunities for 
youth and adults. 

  i. 3/11/20 ______________Local Government (Barb) 
a. Barb is calling the township.  No response yet. 

 ii. 3/18/20 Is it Recess time or Study Hall? (Kelli) 
a) Tim McMillian is working on establishing who will be on the 
       panel. 
b) Letter sent to him for the School Board 
c) Justin Nelson (Deanna Wilson’s Brother) 
d) Denise might know as well…  
 

iv. 3/25/20 ________________________ 
a) Spoke with TSA (Brenda), Asst. To Cheryl Mcough 
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v. 4/1/20   HELP ME, I FELL!  (Candy) 
a Mike Nelson: EMT, Fire, Police 
b Justin Wood, Chisago Co. Chief Deputy 
c Group agreed to stay just with Chisago Co. 
 

I. Public Awareness 
 1. Article in papers (Scotsman, Post Review, Star, Chisago Press) supported   
     by team. 
  i. Pastor John will check with Denise about newspapers 
                         ii. Rick and Pastor John will write letter for papers 
           iii. Pastor John will mention at his pastor meetings. 
 
2. Pastor will create weekly news updates for each speaker, title, and purpose of 

Renewal Lent Services we are providing.  
 
II. Goals: Email these updates to team within next 10 days 
 1. Follow up by each representative from our team to provide an update.  
 2. Review topics and provide 3-5 questions 
 3. Have all introductions letters issued to speakers 
 4. Make a final list of all questions submitted and approved by team to          
 present to the speakers in 10 notice letter of confirmation to speakers. 
 5. Create a Title for your session; be creative, catchy 
 
Minutes submitted by: Kelli Klein    
 

 




